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Diamond drilling started in June, 1"950 and was

completed on August, 1951

over 40 holes drilled in all

Drill holes ranged from 460 ft to 1800 ft in depth

Drilling indicated an iron ore body roughly 2100 fet

long and uP to 400 ft wide



1'O CI,EAR, OTF TI1}TBER,

Mr. Ii. E. Bonter has entered lnto
an agreement with Marnroraton Min-
Llg Company to clear the wood 8.nd
timber off ihe part of the property
acquired by the company, which will
be necessary belore operations &re
stalted to move the rock whieh cov-
ers the ole body, There wiU he a quan-
tity ot tirnber suitable for tlie manu-
lacture of .lumber as well as a lot of
siraller stuu. PaIt wiu be good for
fuel and part will have to be remov-
eci and destroyc,d. Work lylU start
alrnosi irrunediatelF.
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. ln May, 1950 the Bethlehem Steel Company purchased over 290
acres of land from Ross Alfred Roger and the Salmer families.
Ross was the son of Frank Roger (L872-L941) and Victoria Johnston
(L88L-Le27l

. Work of clearing the land began in September, 1951

o The company later purchased another 1900 acres of land when the
iron ore mine was in full production



. The unfinished steel building on the left will be the Concentrator
Building containing the grinding mills and magnetic separators

. The unfinished steel building on the right will be the Pelletizing
Plant

. Between these two building is the concrete footings for the
Secondary and Tertiary Crushers



o Actual stripping operations were started in March, L952

. Stripping operations were carried out on a 24 hour per day

. Approximately 20 % million tons of rock were removed to a

depth of 130 ft deep before stripping operations were
completed

. Plant in full operation

. Photograph taken February, 1,955



. The Tailing Pond

o All the various non-magnetic waste material, or tailings flow out of

the separator box and go to a large thickener

o The thickener slurry is then pumped to the tailing pond shown in the

photograph above

o The water overflowing from the thickener is returned to the grinding

circuit
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Each worker is assigned a locker for his street

clothes, and a basket for his work clothes

Shower and toilet facilities are also provided for
the approximately 300 men that are employed at

the iron ore plant in Marmora at the mine mill and

shops



Ore from the stockpile is

conveyed to the Secondary
Plant where it passes over
several magnetic pulleys

These magnets separate waste
rock from the crude ore

The crude ore passes through
the tertiary crusher and is
then delivered to the mill for
further treatment



The22 ton Euclid diesel driven truck also is

utilized to haul material to the skip loading

pocket located below the pit floor


